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-

DINEEN’S EXHIBITION
•>n y

Itéra» of intewet to Returned Sol. 
dlers WHI Be Printed In Thle 

Column If Phoned or 
, Sent In.

i■w.1

1« RIVERDALE"EARLSCOURT
( OFUnder the auspices of the ftlverdale 

Horticultural Society the third ,-antiûal 
flower and vegetable ,-ehÔw Wâs held 
on Saturday at tWHiverdale Presby
terian Schoolhouse, corner of Pape and 
Harcourt avenues.

There was a large attendance when 
the proceedings were opened among 
present were Controller W. IX Robbins.
Aid. W. W. Hiltz, R. A. Honeyflrst and 
F. W. Johnston;. Dr. E. A. McDonald;
A. J. Smith president, and members of 
the exclusive committee section —
Fruit, flowers, vegetables and preserves 
were well represented. The number of 
entries being verf large and the hall 
presented an attractive appearance. Candidates will be placed in the'

The winners in the various compel!- field at the coming- provincial elections 
Uons will receive their prize» at a eon- ' by the Independent Labor party. This 
cert and social to be held at a later f ...
date. The Judges were George Baldwin, ^as decided .at a representative and 
A. J. Smith and J. Milne. businesslike meeting held by special

The exhibits of bread, biscuits, pies summons at the Labor Temple yester-

swsss zsjss&jsj?1 «« ™
Prizes Given. to confer with the executive of the

In the flowers section, Clifts. Honey-1 Ontario section of the pending Cana- 
man was awarded the first .prize and cllyn Labor partir»
collections, J. Milne, first and collec- ILp wlj, b held weekly at the T■por
tions in vegetables, and Mrs. J. Milnei ‘“I*. “eld weekly at the Labor
received the majority of prizes in the e further notice, In view ot
women’s section; E. Morgan, first the urgency of the moment the prov- 
prize in children’s collection of vege- ‘.h°iaLelecti?n,e- according to many in«"»“• «"• - “»*'•« SSSr&,1S$ ÏÏE. .t
ter avenue” ^ m“rgin for the best kind of co-opera-
WrensdnUrnad^mA T^KHVHMnvI" irs tion between the various units of the 
yyrenson road, A. 3. Stubbings, 18.1 Ontario section, of which the LL.P. is 
Fulton avenue, and D. Miller, 934 on<b and undoubtedly at the present 
LiOgan avenue, , . moment the strongest.. Co-operation

Mixed gardens—J. Milne, 85 Ferried indeed was th& keynote of the entire 
avenue; Mrs. Watson, 65 Harcourt proceedings, and the prospects for the 
avenue; W. McCrombie, 83 Ferrier âve-, future aré of tile best, 
nue, and Miss West, Hogarth avenue. The party has endorsed the gratuity 

Front lawns—Mr. Granger. 78 F'erj platform of the G .A .C. and returned 
rler avenue; C. Mofgan, 26 Dingwall soldiers "generally, the general feeling 
avenue, and James McKerracher, 1631 being that the widows and the totally 
Wrenson road, disabled demand the most attentive

Hon. George Henry performed the hearing from the government in this 
opening ceremony in connection with! connection.
the show. _T Perhaps the most noteworthy feature

of the proceedings was the determina
tion to refuse ■ to consider any candi
dates not nominated by one of the 
ur.itis of the Ontario, section of the 
Canadian. Labor party.

James Hamilton
president of tlie I.L.F., is seriously ill 
at his residence" on Pauline avenue, 
and has been ordered to take a com
plete rest from all grave responsi
bilities for at léâst six months by his 
physician. In these circumstances he 
sent ,ln hie .resignation as president 
This will not be accepted until the 

,r.ext convention of the party
meeting yesterday expressed Us regret 
at the forced’eeclusion of Mr. Ballan- 
tyne from his political activities of the 
past strenuous'years.

PRINCE ASSURED 
OF GREAT WELCOME

CANDIDATES TO BE 
CHOSEN FOR FRAY LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’Sy

FURSEarlscourt is Looking Forward 
to His Royal Highness’ 

Visit.

I. L. P. Will Place Them and 
Will Co-operate With 

Ontario Section.

>

■v
Canada’s great fair in Toronto 

• marks the final passage of summer and 
the first real days of fall.. It likewise 
brings from the whole of the Dominion 
a crowd of visitors to our doors, and it 
is natural that we should prepare for ' 
them in such a manner as to make their 
visit memorable.

k A grand display of new furs is be-
■ ing held in Dineen’s large showrooms 
9 at 140 Yonge street, and wHl continue
■ until the exhibition is over. The Dineen
■ Company invites the ladies of Toronto 
V and all the visitors who are coming into 
W the city, to inspect the new styles for 
r fall and winter.

1 JIEarlscourt citizens consider it a 
great honor for the ftrince to come 
to Earlspourt; which, according to a 
recent statement made to the press by 
Lieutenant-Gt vernor Sir Joohn Hen- 
drie. will be on Wednesday between 
5.30 and 7 p.m. Sir John says the 
Prince cT Wales expresses a wish to 
grcit Aie working classes thruout To
ronto, and as the working classes^de
sire to greet him, his royal highness, 
with his entourage,' will make the tour 
east and northwest of the city, which 
includes Earlscourt. The Earlscourt 
G.W.V.A. are losing no time in pre
paring the decorations to welcome the 
prince, and members of the subscrip
tion committee have nearly finished 
their collections. Nothing can be said 
at this time as to any program that 
may be carried out when his royal 
highness reaches this section, altho 
the rèute by which he is to travel 
appears to have been -settled and has 
already been published.

Harvie, Nairn and Morrison avenueb 
are gally4>edecked with flags in honor 
of the prince’s visit. Earlscourt 
mothers are busily engaged in making 
nice white frocks for the little ones, 
to be worn when they stand before 
the prince and sing “God Bless the 
Prince of Wales" on Wednesday.
Headquarters of the G.W.V.A. Is cov
ered with a splendid array ot bunt: 
ing, and all the stores on the north 
and south side of St. Clair avenue are 
beginning to assume a variegated blaze 
of re.d, white and blue. Earlscourt is 
excited in anticipation of the coming 
historic event.

Plug Hats to the Fore.
Many leading Earlscourt citizens 

who never wore a plug hat In their 
lives have purchased \pew silk plugs 
in the latest styles to wear in honor 
of the prince's visit. Some of these 
expect to have a prominent position 
near his royal highness, and are there
fore conforming to- the usual custom 
of wearing this kind of headgear.

The decorating committee looking 
after ‘he erection'of the arch on Dut- , . . ,. . .
fertn and St. Clair for the prince’s of d rdc,tj>re.is coInP°8ei1
visit were busy making preparations <7un"
on Saturday afternoon. The . lumber r.„erwR
is all - esdy, and a few hours’ work U ’

StSiTS&!£'*:Sr&Z g*ii*”
chairman reception committee; Com- The Markham village directors are 
rades Speed and Street and George &6$ye R. A. Fleming, J. Malcolm, Rus- 
Wills are some of thç active mem- self-Reesor and Tom Hargraves. 
bers- Jr From Scarbofo township the direc-

The Earlscourt G.W.V.A. annuaV tors are George B. Little, Garry Pren- 
Plcnic. whlcb- .waa-tO ihave been held (ice, Ormerotf and George - Scott, 
on Wednesday to Wabasso Park, The Pickering directors, two In num- 
Hamilton, will now clash with the ber, are G. Tran and Walter Milne. 
Prince, of .Wales'. yisU; whjch takes In the matter of prizes around about 
pl^c®, according to the Iftestj,informa- ÎS00 will be distributed for trotting' 
tion, on Wednesday evening.' The vet- events alone.

have, therefore, changed the 
date to Friday, Aug. 39, and veterans 
and their wives and families are here
by notified.

Several • Earlscourt war widows and 
their families who left this district, to 
settle in the old country are desirous 
of returning, as conditions in England, 
they say, are Infinitely worse than in 
Canada. Their letters tô relatives here 
further state that they cannot book 
their passages to Canada owing to the 
enormous demand for shipping to con
vey Canadian troops home, afid until 
the last unit leaves there will be no 
accommodation for passengers, 
cording to others now domiciled in the 
old country, Canada is the cheapest 
and most desirous place to live in in 
all the world.

Tha Boys’ Brass Band of the British 
Imperial Association were out prac- 

evening, and 
marched around the neighborhood in 
Charge of Bandmaster Greenwell. The 
school cadets of the various public 
schools were also drilling and receiv
ing instructions for the parade at the 
Canadian National Exhibition on Wed
nesday.

* \'

Meetings of the

;

It was

Plain Hudson Seal Colts, 42 tong 
full skirt, silk brocade lining, large cape 
collâr or long roll collar. Special
price............ .. . .... $315.00

Extra quality. French Coney Coat, 42 inches long, full skirt, 
fancy brocade lining, large shawl collar and puffs of choice Alaska

$240.00sable. Only
Special showing of Neckpieces and Muffs in fox, mink, sable, 

mole, wolf, and ermine. Visitors are invited.

]THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED I l!

140-142 Yonge St., Toronto lMARKHAM
H. Ballhntync,The directors of (he Markham Fair 

are more than ever convinced that this 
will be the biggest year in point of 
numbers and exhibitors that the pion
eer county show has ever known. 
There never was so much enthusiasm, 
and with Itjelr splendid- hW rsnoW 
building and -an able and untiring 
board of directors It’ will be no won
der if the fair this year breaks all 
records.

BRICK
WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS BY 

CARLOAD, TRUCK OR WAGON. j 
GET OUR QUOTATIONS.

;, DIAMONDS
CASH OH CHHII1 
Be sur* MS see ear 

«took, u we («are».'••aatvasr*
irs-ii.***

•• Terete.

£SILVERWORKERSt UNION
HAS SETTLED STRIKE

VUe

York Sandstone Brick Go.The SUverworkers’ Union announced 
Saturday that they reached a settle
ment of their strike in every shop 
except Roden 'Brothers’, and return to 
work on Tuesday morning. ■BE EAST TORONTO. 

Phone Beach .1806. '.
■■sgrsüwaw

J.. Glee- 
Graham MEMORIAL IN GALT

TO S. O. E. SOLDIERS
/* rTO FEED BUDAPEST WAITEAN INVOLVED SITUATIONSpecial to The Toronto World.

Galt, Ont., July 24.—Royal Oak 
Lodge, S.O.E., today honored the mem
ory of. 11 of its members who, fell in 
action* In the great war when on the 
S.O;E. plot in - Mountvlew (Gemef dry» a 

gnittcent monument of ,art|stlc der 
sign was unveiled. The monument 
comprises a tablet ■ bearlBgf'tile -flatties 
of those who lost their ljv.es.-'• @o- one 
side of tt there stands on guard a full 
sized 'figure of a soldier Italian
white marble. Members of me local 
lodge and visiting byçthren were 
present from all surrounding places. 
The unveiling ceremony was perform
ed fry Supreme President J. D. Proc
tor of Toronto, while dedication was 
performed by Rev. Caipt.,E< C. Jeaklns, 
Brantford, provincial president ot the 
Q.W.V-A.

A rather delicate situation lx «aid 
to have arisen |n Hamilton where tihe 
late Allan Studhorlme was unusually 
popular.
abroad that one of the returned sol- 
diien,’ Organisations 1» placing a cany 
didate for the constituency which ha* 
been, labor for hearly twelve ; years. T 
Another story- which is understood tc 
have, some confirmation is to the et-, 
feet that Sam Landers at one time one 
of the best known labor men in West
ern Ontario, Is now running in one of 
the Hamilton constituencies on his 
own bat, apparently as a returned sol
dier. He is sa'.d to have done some 
excellent work at the front, and is now 
no longer Sam L-andere but Lieuten
ant Landers. He is a member of the 
independent Labor Party, but Is not 
running as a labor candidate so far 
as is known.

1

High, Command Complains of 
Lack of Organization Among 

, Hungarians.
1k:. ' * V

Aug. Ths Rumâflian 
high command'1 today Issued a note in 
which it dectores that all Its efforts for 
the revlctuallljpg of Budapest have 
failed owing "to" total lack of organiza
tion by the Hungarian authorities. The 
note says the high command Is doing 
its utmost to get the Hungarians to do 
their duty.

According to the note the Rumanians 
have organized food relief trains and 
granted full liberty of navigation of the 
Danube River. Emphasis Is laid on 
the statement that political activities 
and the publication of newspapers are 
not being interfered with. It Is added 
that the high command' will not serve
as an instrument for political pereecu- easterly direction If the Boleheviki aJ- _ 
tion, and that its only concern Is to vance threatens Omsk. Trains are being 
maintain order. held In readiness for this purpose.

H-IPmtLAKIAll aorts of rumors are
I

ma TORONTO .. SINCE 
Hamilton i see

;
erans Budapest,

EAST TORONTO
TRADE UNIONIST HEADS

LOCK-OUT EMPLOYES
r j

According to Rev. A. I. Terryberfy, 
pastor of Hope Methodist Church,| 
Danforth avenue, the work of thei 
enumerators thruout the district isi 
very satisfactory, and is being supple-, 
ménted by the members of the various 
churches thruout the section.

London, Aug. 24.—Six thousand em
ployes of Co-operative Trading Socie
ties in North England struck Friday 
for a 44-hour week and an increase In 
wages. The directors of the soclétlç*. 
who are mostly trade unioniste, re
taliated by ordering a lock-out of the 
80,000 employee beginning Aug. 27.

MEN OF. 215TH PICNIC.

Speoial to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 24.—Over two 

hundred attended the first annual re
union and picnic of the 216th overseas 
battalion, held at Oalk Park farm on 
Saturday afternoon. Among the guests 
were Lieut.-Col. Hedley Snider, who 
took the battalion overseas, And Major 
E. Sweet, second in command.

Ac- EDUCATING THE MEMBERS

Tom Mellllieu. J. Hanson, W. Beare, 
J. W. Farliey and/ Mies Jenkins have 
been elected delegates from local 1,006 
o' the International Association of 
Machinists to the Trades Congress 
which ineete in. Hamilton very shortly. 
This lodge has also fonmefl an eduoa* 
(tonal committee, whose duty it will be 
•to inveigle the unsophisticated in the 
•philosophy of Henry Bergson, that ot 
the gold question and the high cost of 
living, and the Vicissitudes of the 
Winnipeg strike. This committee com
prises Tom Mellllieu, W. Beare and J. 
W. Farley.

MIMICO FOREIGNERS PREPARE TO LEAVE.
Toklo, Aug. 24.—Advices from Omsk 

are to the effect that foreigners have 
made all arrangements to leave In an

Mimlco was »n fete on Saturday to 
formally welcome her returned sol
diers. Good weather and a turn out of 
citizens in full force made the day one 
to look back upon. National and pop
ular airs wer^ played thruout the day 
by the New Toronto band.

In a large field, entered thru an aroh 
of maple leaves, the citizens gathered 
to welcome their soldiery 
had been erected and 4-e 
booths installed. An athletic ground 
was roped off, and a program of 21 
events carried out. The feature was a 
lacrosse match between Mimico inter
mediates and Dominion seniors, and 
the enthusiasm of the crowd was none 
the less dampened by the victory going 
to tine Toronto team.

The program was discontinued at 
six o'clock when the veterans gathered 
in a large marquee to a dinner given 
in their honor, and to hear some elo
quent addresses of welcome given by 
Mayor L. J. West, Rev. Mr. Trey- 
mane, Rev. Mr. Maekay, Rev. Father 
Doherty. Rev. Mr. Morgan, Dr. God-- 
trey and others. During the dinner a 
silent toapt was called for M'imicols 
sons who were killed in action. Un
broken silence was held for the space 
of one minute and then the 
read the names of twenty-seven Mim
ico men who sleep In Flanders field.

At seven o'clock when the dinner 
and speaking ended the races were 
resumed and carried on till nine, when 
Free’s jazz band commenced.

Another interesting feature of the 
day was the presentation by the 
mayor of a gold signet ring to each 
soldier with an order on a local jewel
er for an inscription.

rising on Saturday

WHO WILL HELP?

The wounded soldiers at DavisvlUe 
military hospital will not be able to 
see the Prince of Wales at the city hall 
today unless owners of automobiles give 
a helping hand. A special place In 
front of the city hall'has been allotted 
by the mayor for wounded heroes of 
the great world war, and it is earnestly 
requested that car owners turn out to
day.

Marquee» 
freshmen t

Ï
It has been definitely decided that 

the Prince of Wales shall visit Earls
court on Wednesday, and at 5.45 p.m. 
will plant a tree in the Earlscourt 
Memorial Plot. School children of this 
district are requested to meet In the 
Salvation Army Hall at 8 o’clock this 
evening to rehearse their various parts.

j
THE NEW ERA?

Champions of the O. B. U. have 
bought “The New Democracy,’’ an ad
vanced labor journal from Hamilton. 
Publication will be continued under 
ne(w management in .Toronto very 
shortly.

The spldiers will be ready waiting 
for cars at 10.30 o’clock a.m.

PRESENTATION TO PRINCE.

Î DANFORTH His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales having' accepted the honorary 
presidency of the Grand Army of Can
ada, efforts are being made to have 
him attend a monster boxing show to 
be held In the Arena Gardens Tuesday 
evening next, the 26th Inst., at which 
H.R.H. will be presented with a gold 
jewel on behalf of the association. In
vitations have been extended to the 

, lieutenant-governor and also to the 
mayor and city council.

-PARLOIt- 
ea—m

*
CONSIDER CONCILIATION.

Rubber workers met yesterday af
ternoon at the Labor Temple to dis
cuss the agreement placed before the 
India-rubber factory managements thé 
first of the month, and unanimously 
decided to write them requesting their 
assent to a board of conciliation to 
adjust all grievances. The firms will 
take up the request some time this 
week, and an adjustment may be 
secured thru this means.

-DINING- ROOM-Shortly after 6 p.m. yesterday a 
covered wagon at the rear of a laun. 
dry, at 3 Chester avenue, owned by 
Lee Peter, was set on fire by some 
boys, it is stated, causing damage to 
the amount of $60. The flrereels were 
promptly on the scene.

“Our Fellowship with Royalty’’ was 
the subject of Rev. A. I. Terryberry's 
sermon last evening in Hope Meth
odist Church, Danforth 
preacher pointed out that felicitations 
should be cordially extended to his 
royal highness the Prince of Wales, 
but reminded the congregation that 
their fellowship is with the Father 
and His Son, Jesus Christ. J. Frogley 
sang an appropriate solo.

There was a large congregation 
present both morning and evening.

LIQUOR IN MOTOR CAR.

L z

-CELLAR-
mayor

-BATH- i"BED - ROOM- •BED-ROOH-'»LIQUOR SEIZURE 
IN TORONTO HOTEL

4avenue. The
-CELLAR-

UPPER HAULABOR POLITICALLY ACTIVE.

Applications for both charters and 
membership forms are pouring Into 
the office of the Provincial Indepen
dent Labor Party from every section 
of the province, and on Saturday 
night the secretary, Joseph Marks, re
ceived letters from Ignace, from Sud
bury for a hundred application forms, 
from Hastings, Trenton and Belle
ville. from Timmins, where the Miners’ 
Union had decided to form a branch, 
from Elmira, Kenora, and application 
from St. Catharines for 1,000 member
ship forms. Mr. Marks stated yes
terday afternoon that Chose who had 
worked and vot«8 against the labor 
ticket at the last election were, in 
many cases, enthusiastic supporters of 
the Cause.

ACCIDENT8 TO CHILDREN

-KITCHEN»

Electric Light Fixtures, $26.00Police . Claim to Have Found 
Five Gallons of Alcohol and 

Fifty Bottles of Whiskey.

VIADUCT ROADWAY

On Saturday night a small portion 
Of "the viaduct roadway between Par
liament and Sherbourne streets 
mained to- be

«

For Whole House and 
Installed Free

À
/Charged with having liquor in his 

motor car on Kpadina avenue Sat
urday night, William Denning. 40 
Boswell avenue, was arrested by the 
police No. 11 division.

:re-
ironed out.

This does not involve much labor 
and the road will be opened this 
morning.

Five gallops of alcohol and fifty 
bottles of whiskey were seized Satur
day night in a raid by the police at 
the Brunswick Hotel, corner of Bruns
wick avenue and Bloor street. Inspec
tor W. Miller and Patrol-Sergeant 
Jackson conducted the raid and they 
allege they found the liquor In 
and in the cellar of th e hotel.

It is claimed by the police of Mark
ham street division Itiat many com- 
paints have been made of liquor being 
sold in the hotel. A barrel contain- Badly scalded by water, Norman 
Ing five one-gallon cans of alcohol was Grtnetitoh, aged two and a half years, 
confiscated. 94 Brookstde,avenue, was admitted 4o

No arrests were made, but the the Hospital for Sick Children last 
pclicb are summoning Mrs. Davidson, night The child’s condition was stated 
proprietress of- the hotel, to the police at .midnight to be serious.1 
court on a charge of a breach of; the Alfonso Dis chants, aged 9 years, of 
Ontario temperance act. It was "stated 492 West Adelaide 
by the police that further information mitted to the Hospital for Sick Ghtl- 
woujd- likely be iseued in connection dren suffering from scalp injuries sus 
with the seizure by the morality de* talned by being struck by a motor 
panment today. car last night on Adelaide street.

Solid brass and includes insulating joints, permit and inspection 
fee. At Tungsten lamps 25 cents each.

SAVE MONEY—BUY all wires without
„ ___ s. We have been

in the business 24 years, and employ only expert electricians. 
Estimates free.

T 99 break!a room*

NUT COKEo o
à> -------SOLD BY-----------

£££QUES- DAVY & CO.
>tAI> 2714 - - JUNCTION 1193.

F. A. FISH COAL COMPANY» LIMITED
IMPORTERS COKE AND STEAM COALS. 

Westmoreland, Thin Vein Pittsburgh, Smithing andvhnokelees Cools 
____________* MAIN 191, TORONTO. "

The Electric Wiring and Fixture Go.
%Qffice and' Fixture Showrooms Located

Corner College and Spadina Ave.
Phone College 1878.

street, wan ad-

South Side Next to Dominion Bank.
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(Continued From Page 1).

ion and built upon It tiîe splendid 
Canadian nation of today.

"The great war Just finished is not 
the first in which the soldiers of 
Quebec have proved their fidelity to 
the British throne. But this war has 
been for the peoples of the empire 
the hardest and most searching of all 
tests, and I wish to tell the 
patriots of the eoldiebs 
the Twenty-Second Battalion 
those troops furnished by the Quebec 
of our own day quitted themselves 
worthily of the soldierly tradition be
queathed to the province by the two 
gallant adversaries on whose monu
ment I laid a wreath two days a*o— 
Wolfe and Montcalm. Those troops 
responded to the call of Canada and 
the empire in an hour of bitter need, 
and they displayed afresh the ardor 
and endurance of the early pioneers 
who first reclaimed the mountains 
and the forests, the rivers and the 
lakes of the vast territories of the 

•Canadian government.
“Permit me. your honor, to ex

press the wish that there may soon 
arise upon the Rock of Quebec a new 
monument. ‘Aux Braves’ in honor of 
the soldiers of both races who fought 
and won in the great war.

1 "Au Revoir.”

1

com- 
who formed 

that
!
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Visits Berthierville.

Berthierville was the last place in the 
Province of Quebec to be visited by the 
Prince of Wales. He arrived at 7.10 
•tonight and stayed for 20 minutes. He 
received a great welcome at the station 
iwhen the mayor read an address and 
the prinoe replied in French. The 
whole town was beflagged. 
conclusion of the prince’s Speech the 
crowd surged around him for a hand
shake. The police had difficulty in 
making way for the prince, who seemed 
to enjoy the informality of the 
hearted reception. The crowd sang 
“God Save the King” and “O Canada” 
again and again, and as the train pull
ed out his ;roya! highness waved his 
hand and raised his hat.

General Armstrong of Montreal was 
at Berthierville to greet the prince, who 
Quickly remembered him. The train is 
now on the way to Toronto via Outre- 
mont, skirting the city of Montreal.

{ 7FT
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LADY LEFT HER CLOTHES; 

POLICE SEEK THE OWNER
1 m-
1 'fen1 El

A bundle of female clothing, com
plete from lingerie to hàt, was found 
in the bush adjoining Parklawn Cem
etery. near the Humber river. The
find was reported 
Simpson, who took 

an
grounds. No body was found, and so 
far the clothing is unclaimed at the 
police station. Since there has been 

report of any person missing, the
iiiiVhnriUe* are at a loss to account - 
f j. the liid. 1

||I

I to Constable Geo. 
the bundle and 

exhaustive search of theri t ?

no
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Northwest Russian Government 
Announces a Truly Demo? 

cratic Platform.

Reuter Cable,
London, Aug. 24.—Reuter learns that 

the newly-established Northwest Rus
sian government will shortly issue a 
declaration of its policy, containing the 

.following principles: ' 
v The government will be formed In 
agreement with the views of represen
tatives of the allies and will be united 
with the government of Kolchak. It 
declares its decision to carry on war 
against Bolshevism. Complete equality 
is granted to all citizens with civil lib- 

, erties guaranteed. The new constituent 
assembly is to be convoked imme
diately.

Different nationalities are to form 
part of a united Russia on a federative 
or .autonomous basis. The administra
tion of Zemstvos and municipalities are 
to be organized on democratic prin
ciples. The agrarian question is to be 
solved by the constituents; until then 
the land Is to remain In the hands of 
the rural population. An eight-hour 
working day, government control over 

•production and regulations for ' safe
guarding labor arc to be introduced by 
/the new government.

ROYAL TRAIN IS 
NEARING TORONTO

5 t;
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PAGE TWO

BOLSHIE LEADERS 
CAUGHT BY POUCE

t

\
'

Two Russians Are Held on 
Charge of Having Pro

hibited Literature.

X -

i;

Agnew Swajack and Adam Emoliri
sk y were arrested Saturday night 1c 
a house on Sullivan street on a cnarge 
of having1 prohibited literature in their 
possession.
Russians. They are alleged to be the 
leaders of a radical element who con
ducted street comer meetings at which 
workers were asked to unite and over
throw the capitalists.

Swajack gave his age at 28 years. 
A second charge of carrying a loaded 
revolver was preferred against him 
when detectives searched him at thu 
time of his arrest. The police claim 
to have found an automatic, con tain- 
big nine bullets. Swajack had an ex
tensive wardrobe, and was the pos
sessor of more than twelve suits of. 

• clothing. Propaganda of the anarchist 
party was found In large quantities in 
the Sullivan street house.

lye-Sergeant Maurer and Tn- 
Wallace have been closely

!
Both men claim to be:

:■

I
'
:

!

Detect! 
rpector
following the moves of the prisoners 
during the past few months. It is al
leged that picnics were held at stop 
19, Kingston road, where returned 
Russian soldiers who lost arms or 
limbs fighting overseas were lifted up 
on the shoulders of speakers and re
ferred to as examples of the work of 
the capitalists. It was further stated 
that complaints of a like nature were 
received from people who were at
tracted by remarks of the speakers on 
the city street . corners.

Information which the police claim 
to have shows Swajack to have served 
a three months term of imprisonment 
for his revolutionary statements. It is 
charged that the immigration authori
ties rejected him from Detroit over 
his connection with literature being 
distributed amongst workers.
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